Arts in Education
FOR GRADES K-6

Since 1992, OneWorld Classrooms’ Paul Hurteau has visited over 1,200 K-8 classrooms in NY, PA,
CT and VA to conduct curriculum-based Arts in Education programs focusing on global education and integrating photography, poetry, storytelling, music and visual arts. With OneWorld
Classrooms recent relocation to the Boston area, Paul’s programs are now available in eastern
Massachusetts! Paul has lived, traveled and taught in the Amazon Rain Forest, Africa, the Canadian Arctic, China, Tibet and the Galapagos Islands. Through his programs, he travels the
world with your students, right from the comfort of your own school!
OneWorld Classrooms is a nonprofit
organization whose mission is to foster crosscultural understanding in the context of the K12 curriculum through the arts and technology.
Since 1999, we have involved over 10,000 K-12
classrooms in the US and 40+ countries. Our
Arts in Ed programs include:
Assembly Field Trips—Curriculum-connected inschool adventures to the Amazon Rain Forest, Africa,
China, the Galapagos Islands and the Canadian Arctic,
with slides, poetry, crafts displays, music, Q & A time and
optional follow-up classroom visits.

Poetry Safari assemblies, workshops and
residencies—Language arts & science-based
adventures to explore the world’s animals — and creative
writing! Residencies include culminating performances featuring students.

Storytelling performances, workshops and
residencies—African trickster tales, the Monkey King
Please visit our Web site for more information:

(China), A Promise is a Promise (Arctic), the Great Kapok
Tree (Amazon), and more! Residencies include culminating
performances featuring students.

The Song of the Harpy Eagle—A musical adventure
to Amazon Rain Forest to learn the ‘wisdom of the wild,’
culminating in a performance featuring students.
Planning meetings and tailored residencies available.
Prices start at $350/assembly. See Web site for flyers about
specific programs.

For more information, visit our Web site at:
www.oneworldclassrooms.org; call Paul toll
free at: (888) 303-2672; or Email Paul at: paul@
oneworldclassrooms.org.
“Through Paul’s visits children’s eyes are
opened, their minds broadened and their
understanding of how people live intensified
and heightened.” Elementary school principal, Colonie, NY
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